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Purpose                                                                                                                                        
This student handbook serves as a guide of all rules and procedures at Northwest 

Early College High School (NWECHS). Please read it carefully. It will help you 

become familiar with what is expected of you so that you are a successful student 

both on our campus and at El Paso Community College. In addition to reading the 

NWECHS Student Handbook, it is your responsibility to read and study the Canutillo 

ISD 2015-2016 Handbook and El Paso Community College’s (EPCC) Code of 

Conduct. The Canutillo Handbook can be found on-line at http://www.canutillo-

isd.org/policies. All rules and regulations listed within it, such as dress code and cell 

phone policy, will be observed and enforced at NWECHS. All rules and regulations 

listed within the EPCC Student Code of Conduct apply to the college campus, and it 

is your responsibility to know them and abide by them when you attend college 

classes. You may pick up a copy at the EPCC admissions office or you may view it 

on-line at www.epcc.edu, then click on the “students” link. 

 

NWECHS Vision Statement                                                                                                                                
Northwest Early College High School will promote a highly rigorous academic environment to ensure 

that students earn the distinguished achievement plan diploma and the Associate of Arts/Science from El 

Paso Community College and enroll in a four year university to pursue a bachelor degree. 

NWECHS Mission Statement                                                                
Northwest Early College High School students will be educated in an environment that promotes 

scholarship, leadership, character, education, and community service.    

CISD Vision Statement 

 

Canutillo ISD is a premier school district with nationally-ranked, multi-literate graduates ready to excel 

in college, their careers, their community, and in-life. 

 

CISD Mission  Statement 

                                 

Canutillo ISD’s purpose is to provide high quality educational experiences that will inspire and prepare 

all students to apply the knowledge and skills necessary to become effective leaders and productive 

citizens. 

Ethics Statement: 

Canutillo ISD is committed to relaying accurate, timely, and transparent communications to parents, 

staff, students, community members and our Board of Trustees. Our district strives in creating a culture 

of excellence for all our stakeholders. 

 

 

 

http://www.epcc.edu/


2016-2017 NWECHS Student Handbook 

Acknowledgment Form 
 

 

My child and I have been offered the option to receive a paper copy of or to electronically 

access the Student Handbook and the Student Code of Conduct for 2016-2017 at: 

http://www.canutillo-isd.org/policies/student_hanbooks on the CISD district website. The 

NWECHS campus handbook is available electronically at: http://nwechs.canutillo-isd.org/   

 

 

I have chosen to (Check one only): 

Receive a paper copy of the Student Handbook and the Student Code of Conduct. 

Accept responsibility for accessing the Student Handbook and the Student Code of 

Conduct by visiting the Web address listed above. 

I understand that the handbook contains information that my child and I may need during the 

school year and that all students will be held accountable for their behavior and will be subject 

to the disciplinary consequences outlined in the Student Code of Conduct. If I have any 

questions regarding this handbook or the Code of Conduct, I should direct those questions to 

the principal, Tracy Speaker at (915) 877-1700. 

 

Printed name of student: ____________________________________ Grade Level: ________ 

 

Signature of student: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Signature of parent: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Date: ____________________________________ 
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Welcome to Northwest Early College High 

School 

Home of the Griffins! 
Both the administration and faculty of Northwest 

Early College High School  

are pleased to welcome you to 2016-2017 school 

year! We remind you that it is a privilege to be part 

of this institution and your continued enrollment is 

subject to your commitment to academics.  You have a great opportunity to  

advance educationally by earning both a high school diploma and a college 

associate’s degree. The key to academic achievement lies within the continuous  

collaboration of students, dedicated faculty and parents, and El Paso Community 

College.   

It is your responsibility to review the policies described in this handbook as  

well as meet the expectations outlined for you. This handbook can be utilized  

as a reference throughout the school year.  

The faculty and staff at Northwest Early College and El Paso Community  

College are looking forward to this coming school year and are excited to be  

a part of your growing career path.  

 

2016-2017 NWECHS BELL SCHEDULE 
Monday/Wednesday - A DAY 

 
Tuesday/Thursday - B DAY 

 
Friday-   C DAY 

 

Period 0                            8:07 – 8:52 Period 0                       8:07 – 8:52  

Period 1 8:57 - 10:25 Period 5 8:57 - 10:25 Period 1 8:57 – 9:45 

Period 2 10:30-11:55 Period 6 10:30-11:55 Period 2 9:50-10:35 

Lunch                                         12:00 – 12:50 Lunch                                  12:00 – 12:50 Period 3 10:40-11:25 

Period 3 12:55-2:20 Period 7 12:55-2:20 Period 4 11:30-12:15 

Advisory 2:25-3:00 Advisory 2:25-3:00 Lunch 12:20 – 1:10 

Period 4 3:05-4:30 Period 8 3:05-4:30 Period 5 1:15-2:00 

Period 9                                4:35–5:20 Period 9 4:35-5:20 Period 6 2:05-2:50 

     Period 7 2:55-3:40 

     Period 8 3:45-4:30 

           

 



 

 

For more information on House Bill 2610 (Instructional days to Instructional minutes- go to: 

file:///C:/Users/tandrews/Downloads/House%20Bill%202610FAQv%204%20no%20(1).pdf  
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Attendance – NWECHS Campus 
The Texas Education Code (25.085) Compulsory School Attendance Law states a child who is required to 

attend school under this section shall attend school each school day for the entire period, the program of instruction 

is provided.   

The Texas Education Code (25.092) Minimum Attendance for Class Credit states a student may not be givn 

credit for a class unless the student is in attendance for at least 90 percent of the days the class is offered.  

However, if there were unavoidable circumstances that prevented a student from attending then the student and 

parent will be able to appeal for credit through an Attendance Committee within 30 days of the end of the semester. 

If you are absent more than 75% of the instructional days, you cannot receive credit for the course, regardless if 

the absences are excused and/or if you have a passing grade. Students must bring in a note, written and signed by 

their parents, upon the next day they return to school. Extended periods of absence may require additional 

verification (ie: doctor’s note, etc.).  Parents must sign out students who drive themselves to school when they 

must leave campus for doctor’s appointments or for any other reason.   
Students need to be responsible with their daily attendance and time management practices arriving to every 

class on time and ready to learn. If a student is excessively tardy or absent, they will be put on an attendance contract 

and principal’s plan to make up instructional time lost. Failure to improve attendance or tardiness will result in the 

Student Success Team (SST) evaluating the student’s acceptance in the NWECHS program.  Please monitor your 

attendance frequently to correct in a timely manner any absences or tardies that may have been incorrectly posted.  

A delay may cause an incorrect posting to remain on your attendance record. 

Attendance - EPCC College Classes  

It is imperative that you attend your college classes.  One absence, depending on the course and/or professor, 

may jeopardize your ability to earn credit.  Be sure to find out from your professors what their attendance 

requirements are either from their class syllabus or discussing this with the professor directly at the beginning of 

the semester.  If you are absent for a college class for any reason, your parents cannot excuse your absence. 

 

*NEW*  EPCC CLASS TIME CONFLICTS W/NWECHS CLASS TIME 

On occasion an EPCC class meets at a time that could conflict with a NWECHS class time, especially on “C” 

days (Fridays).  When this occurs, students must obtain a pass immediately upon arrival from Maira 

Frausto in the main office to enter their NWECHS class. Absences will be corrected by Ms. Frausto only if 

this procedure is followed.  

 

Tardy Policy 
NWECHS students are considered tardy if they are not in the classroom at the scheduled time class is to begin. 

Tardies are considered a discipline issue and will be handled accordingly.  Students must be in class 90% of the 

scheduled class time to be considered present for that period therefore it is the responsibility of the student to ensure 

they are seated in the classroom before class begins to avoid a tardy.  Excessive tardies in any class that exceed 10% 

of the required classtime may result in a loss of credit. Students and parents must immediately contact the NWECHS 

Attendance Clerk and teacher  if they believe a tardy or absence has been incorrectly recorded.    

The EPCC Tardy Policy may vary depending on the class and/or professor.  Be sure to locate and review the tardy 

policy for each college class you attend.   

 

Early Release Days 
CISD has scheduled several early release days during the course of the school year in which you will be dismissed 

from NWECHS at noon (subject to change). On these days, you are still required to attend your college classes.  If 

you choose not to attend a college class on an early release day or during a district holiday in which college classes 

are still in session, your absence(s) will not be excused.  It is your responsibility to secure transportation after 12:30 

file:///C:/Users/tandrews/Downloads/House%20Bill%202610FAQv%204%20no%20(1).pdf


 

 

p.m. on these days.  Check the NWECHS calendar or school website for early release dates.     
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EPCC Vehicle Decals & Parking 
Students must present a driver’s license (permits are not acceptable) and proof of insurance.  State law 

requires both in order to drive.  
To prevent parking citations, a current EPCC decal must be displayed at all times.  Decal applications are available in the 

front office and are due at the end of the first week of each regular semester.  Students who miss the deadline will be 

responsible for purchasing the decal from the EPCC Police Department.  Fines are not dismissed by the school and are the 

responsibility of the student.  

EPCC and NWECHS are not responsible for damage or theft of a student’s vehicle while parked on EPCC premises.  

However, student’s vehicles are subject to search according to district and EPCC policy, if there is reasonable suspension 

of prohibited items within or inappropriate behavior is occurring inside and outside school hours. Reckless or 

irresponsible driving of ANY motor vehicle (to include motorcycles) will subject the driver to severe consequences and 

the campus contacting the local authorities. Motorcycles are never allowed to be ridden or parked on school property.   

Textbook Guidelines 
Each textbook this district uses and distributes to students is issued a barcode generated by a textbook inventory software.  

This number is kept on the school’s computer system as the master record.  The barcode number should be recorded by 

the parent and student to assist in identifying any textbook misplaced by the student.  Marking, writing, or defacing 

textbooks or otherwise damaging or mutilating them is forbidden.  Students will  

be penalized and fined for such abuse.  A student who damages a textbook so that it can no longer be used shall be 

charged the full price of the textbook. These rules do not apply to those books issued as expendable/consumable.   

 

*NEW* UTEP TEXTBOOKS – As of the 2016-2017 school year, NWECHS is no longer purchasing UTEP textbooks 

for students attending UTEP on scholarship. Students will need to purchase textbooks at their own expense if they wish to 

attend. Tuition for classes will continue to be paid for by UTEP through scholarship funding.    

 

College textbooks are distributed during the first week of each regular semester and during the first two days of the 

summer semesters.  Students MUST submit a copy of the course syllabus and web banner registration to receive the 

textbook(s) during the first week of classes.  College textbooks issued after the first week of each term will be charged a 

fine of $20.00 per textbook.  Textbooks will not be distributed after the 2nd week of classes and will be the responsibility 

of the student to purchase the textbook(s) beyond the allotted time. Tags not used to obtain textbooks need to be returned 

or the student will be charged a $20.00 fine per tag.    

 

College textbooks must be returned the week of college finals in order to have them available for the next semester’s 

distribution to students.  Failure to return textbooks during the allotted time will result in a fine of $20.00 per textbook.  

If college textbooks are not returned within the following two weeks after college finals, the student will be assessed the 

entire cost of the textbook(s). In addition, college textbooks that are lost will be charged to the student at the full 

replacement charge.  If a student owes fees, they will not be allowed to participate in any extra-curricular activities or field 

trips (ie: prom, homecoming, serve as king/queen, graduation ceremony, etc.). Additional college textbooks will not be 

issued to students with who owe textbook fees from a previous semester.  

 

High school textbooks need to be returned by the last day of school year or scheduled date by the school.  If textbooks are 

lost, students must pay the total amount due to replace the textbook(s) new before receiving the following school 

year’s textbooks for classes.  If a student owes textbook fines or fines of any other kind, they will not be allowed to 

attend school activities or run for school elected positions (ie: homecoming king/queen, prom king/queen, etc.).    

 

Text Book Distribution Schedule: Fall 2016-August 22-26 / Spring 2017-January 17-20 

Summer Session I 2017- May 30 – June 30 (5 wk courses) / 

Summer Session II 2017- July 5 – August 4 (5 wk courses) 

Summer 2017 (10 wk courses)-  May 30 – August 4 
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Terms of Loan: Issuing of School Laptops, Calculators, or Any Other 

Electronic Device(s) 
All students at Northwest Early College High School will be issued a laptop and/or calculator. The serial 

number of the laptop and calculator along with the student’s name will be electronically recorded and filed. 

Once the laptop is issued to a student, it will stay with the student for the remainder of their stay at Northwest, 

or until the student withdraws from school.  

Students will turn in your laptops at least once a year for service and to have software updated. Students will be 

reassigned back their original laptop each time while enrolled at Northwest ECHS. Students are responsible for 

bringing the laptops to school, taking them home each day, and charging them for use. The laptops are not to be 

left unsupervised at school or at home in unsecured locations. 

If the school’s electronic property is damaged, lost or stolen, you are responsible for the reasonable cost of 

repair or its fair market value on the date of loss. Responsibility for property includes but is not limited to 

school property, in a school vehicle, or at a school event. Loss or theft of the property must be reported to the 

district by the next school day after the occurrence. All fees and fines must be paid in full before any student 

will be allowed to participate in campus events and clear for the school year. Seniors must clear all records and 

pay all fees before participating in graduation ceremonies and senior/campus events.   

 

All students will be offered the opportunity to purchase insurance before being issued a laptop. The cost of the 

insurance is minimal. This allows laptops to be serviced and repaired through the vendor directly as it expedites 

the process. If the parent elects not to purchase the laptop insurance, they will be asked to sign a waiver that 

explains the full replacement cost of laptop and an estimate/range of prices for various repairs (cost of repair(s) 

is subject to change depending on extent of damage or repair company chosen).  

 

Misuse of Technology Resources and the Internet 
Students shall not: 

• Violate policies, rules, or agreements signed by the student or the student’s parent regarding 

the use of technology resources. 

• Attempt to access or circumvent passwords or other security-related information of the 

district, students, or employees or upload or create computer viruses, including off school 

property if the conduct causes a substantial disruption to the educational environment. 

• Attempt to alter, destroy, or disable district technology resources including but not limited to 

computers and related equipment, district data, the data of others, or other networks 

connected to the district’s system, including off school property if the conduct causes a 

substantial disruption to the educational environment. 

• Use the Internet or other electronic communications to threaten district students, employees, 

or volunteers, including off school property if the conduct causes a substantial disruption to 

the educational environment. 

• Send, post, or possess electronic messages that are abusive, obscene, sexually oriented, 

threatening, harassing, damaging to another’s reputation, or illegal, including cyberbullying 

and “sexting,” either on or off school property, if the conduct causes a substantial disruption 

to the educational environment. 

• Use e-mail or Web sites to engage in or encourage illegal behavior or threaten school safety, 

including off school property if the conduct causes a substantial disruption to the educational 

environment. 
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Cell Phone Policy 
Electronic media/communication devices, including, but not limited to mp3 players, Ipods, tablets etc. and/or 

cell phones shall be allowed on school property provided the devices are on off/vibrate mode, not visible, or 

allowed to cause a disruption during the school day 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Electronic media/communication 

devices may be used during class if the instructor authorizes the use of them. If the instructor does not authorize 

them, students are not allowed to use them at any time during class. 

 

Students who violate this policy shall be subject to established disciplinary measures. Students who use their 

electronic media/communication device(s) without authorization from the instructor during class could result in 

cell phone confiscation and a fine. 

 

Cell Phone Penalties: 

First Violation- warning from teacher; teacher holds phone until end of class period. 

Second Violation- confiscate the phone and charge $15.00 fine; parents needs to pick up electronic 

media/communication device/s and make cash payment of fine at main office. 

Third Violation- confiscate the phone, $15.00 fine, parent meeting with administration and teacher required, 

parent pays $15.00 fine (cash) in main office. 

 
 

Cyber-Bullying and Bullying 
Use of the internet or text messaging for the purpose of harassment of any nature towards any NWECHS 

student, faculty, or staff member –on or off campus at any time –will not be tolerated. Disciplinary action will 

be taken for students who engage in this behavior. 
 

Northwest Early College High School has a zero tolerance policy on bullying. Bullying occurs when a student 

or group of students engages in written or verbal expression, expression through electronic methods, or physical 

conduct against another student on school property, at a school sponsored or related activity, or in a district 

operated vehicle. If the results of an investigation indicate that bullying has occurred, the administration will 

take appropriate disciplinary action.  

 

Definition of Bullying (FFH Legal/FFH Local) -  written or oral expression or physical conduct that a board of 

trustees or board’s designee determines: (a) to have the effect of physically harming a student, damaging a 

student’s property, or placing a student in reasonable fear of harm to the student’s person or of damage to the 

student’s property; or (b) to be sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive to create an intimidating, 

threatening, or abusive educational environment for a student. 

 

Examples: Bullying of a student may include hazing, threats, taunting, teasing, confinement, assault, demands 

for money, and destruction of property, theft of valued possessions, name calling, rumor spreading, or 

ostracism.  

 

To obtain assistance and intervention, any student who believes that he or she has experienced bullying or 

believes that another student has experienced bullying should immediately report the alleged acts to a teacher, 

counselor, principal, or other district employee. For more information pertaining to Canutillo district’s policies 

on bullying, please see the online student/parent handbook at http://www.canutillo-isd.org/policies. Reports can 

be made anonymously through this website https://system10.k12alerts.com/login.asp   
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Gang-Free Zones  
Certain criminal offenses, including those involving organized criminal activity such as gang-related crimes, 

will be enhanced to the next highest category of offense if they are committed in a gang-free zone.  For 

purposes of the district, a gang-free zone includes a school bus and a location in, on, or within 1,000 feet of any 

district-owned or leased property or campus playground. 

 

Offenses Against Person, Disorderly Conduct, Bulling, Hazing, Weapons, 

Drugs – EPCC  
The following is taken directly from the El Paso Community College Student Code of Conduct, College 

Handbook:  

1. Violations of the penal statutes of the State of Texas or of the United States occurring on district 

property or in connection with District-sponsored activities constitute violations of the District's rules 

and regulations when, such violations interfere with the educational process and goals of the District. 

 

2. Possession or use of firearms on District-controlled property except for educational purposes. As Stated 

in College Procedure 5.01.07.10. 

 

3. Threatening or causing physical harm or abuse to one’s self or another person. Physical abuse includes, 

but is not limited to, personal injury, physical restraint against a person’s will, and holding or 

transporting an individual against the individuals will. 

 

4. Verbal Abuse in the form of “fighting words,” abusive messages either written, verbal or by email, or 

words directed at an individual, which tend to incite an immediate breach of peace. 

 

5. Harassing conduct of any kind including acts based on race, gender, ethnicity, disability, religion, 

national origin, creed, age, etc. 

 

6. Stalking, that is, the repeated following or harassing of another person accompanied by the making of a 

credible threat with the intent to place that person in reasonable fear of death or serious injury. 

 

7. Possessing or using weapons, ammunition, explosives, flammable substances, or other dangerous 

devices. “Weapons” means any object or substance designed or used to inflict a wound, cause injury, or 

incapacitate, including but not limited to all firearms, pellet guns, air pistols, air rifles, any dirk, bowie 

knife, switchblade knife, ballistic knife, or any other knife having a blade of three or more inches, black- 

jacks, metal knuckles, nunchaku, fireworks, explosives and biological agents. Replicas and facsimiles of 

weapons are also considered weapons and are therefore prohibited. The use of implements or 

substances not commonly used as a weapon or not expressly prohibited by this section may be a 

violation of this code if used as a weapon. The use of mace or tear gas will not be a violation of this 

code if used solely for self-defense. <con’t next page> 

 

8. Bullying, that is severe or repeated use by one or more individuals of written, verbal or electronic 

communication, or a physical act or gesture or exclusion directed at an another individual. Bullying 

may cause physical or emotional harm, may create a hostile environment, and may infringe on a 

person’s rights, and/or may disrupt the campus environment. 

 

9. Gambling, this includes bookmaking, pool setting for profit, promoting or setting up a lottery for money 

or property, or winning or losing money or other valuables by play or hazard at any game. 
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10. Unauthorized or illegal possession, use, distribution, sale or transportation of narcotics, stimulants, 

depressants, hallucinogenic drugs, marijuana, intoxicating beverage or any other illegal drug(s) not 

prescribed by a physician on campus or while on a college sponsored event or trip is a violation of this 

code. 

 

11. Interference with teaching, research, administration, or the District's subsidiary responsibilities through 

"disorderly conduct" or "disruptive behavior." 

 

12. Hazing with or without the consent of a student. A violation renders both the person inflicting the hazing 

and the person submitting to the hazing subject to appropriate discipline. 

 

13. Endangering the health or safety of members of the District, community or visitors to the College's 

facilities. 

 

14. Classroom Disruption Offenses. Students who engage in behavior that disrupts a classroom, laboratory, 

or other environment in which educational or research activity takes place may be subject to action 

under this Code. Disruptive classroom conduct means engaging in behavior that substantially or 

repeatedly interrupts either the instructor’s ability to teach or student learning. For purposes of this 

provision, the classroom extends to any setting where a student is involved in work toward academic 

credit or satisfaction of program-based requirements or related activities. 

 

For El Paso Community College’s Student Code of Conduct Policy, please go to the following link: 

http://www.epcc.edu/campuslife/Pages/StudentHandbook.aspx. 

 

Student Dress Code 
NWECHS students must represent themselves and the school in a positive and respectful way through conduct 

and appearance. Students that are found out of compliance with the dress code will be asked to call their parent, 

guardian, or relative to bring them a change of clothing immediately before they are returned to class. Parents 

are encouraged to review their child’s clothing according to the NWECHS Dress Code before dropping them 

off at school to ensure they meet the guidelines.   

 

Bottom Wear 

• All clothing must be the appropriate size. Underwear should not be seen.  

• Jeans cannot have excessive holes, tears, or rips. 

• No short-shorts or spandex shorts are allowed. 

• Hems must fall at or below the middle of the thigh. 

 

Top Wear 

• Fish net style shirts/blouses, muscle shirts, plunging necklines (front or back), bare midriffs, and tube 

tops are not to be worn even if covered by an over blouse, jacket, or sweater. 

• No strapless shirts or dresses are allowed, even if covered by blouse, jacket, sweater, etc. 
 

Clothing With Advertisements 

• Any type of clothing including but not limited to T-shirts that advertise, support, glorify, or display 

inappropriate language, graphics, and/or gestures, gangs, illegal activities, tobacco, sex, alcohol, illegal 

drugs, violence, and/or death are not allowed. 

<con’t next page> 
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<dress code con’t> 

 

Jewelry 

• Jewelry reflecting gangs, gothic or para-military related items including but not limited to rings, 

bracelets, wallets w/chains, chains worn as jewelry, dog collars, chokers with spikes (rounded or 

pointed) are not allowed. 

 

Hair 

• Hairstyles that are disruptive to the classroom setting are not allowed. 

• Facial hair, if worn, must be neatly groomed. 

 

Other  

• Trench coats and dusters are not allowed. 

• Steel toes, house shoes, and bedroom slippers are not allowed. 

• Pajamas are not allowed except on designated special activity days. 

 

Public Displays of Affection 
Students are at school to obtain an education and that is the focus so certain behaviors are consider unacceptable 

and require student reflection prior to it occurring such as: kissing, hugging, handholding, and any inappropriate 

touching of any kind. Please respect everyone and be responsible for your behavior at the high school and 

college campuses.  

 

Hands-off Rule 
The policy at NWECHS is that each individual should keep their hands to themself. In addition to public 

displays of affection, this policy limits horseplay, hitting, fighting, or any other type of violence or inappropriate 

physical contact. Showing respect for yourself and fellow classmates is essential both on the high school and 

college campuses. 

 

Academic Dishonesty, Plagiarism and Cheating- NWECHS 
Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to the following: copying another student’s work, allowing 

one’s work to be copied, using unauthorized materials (i.e. “cheat sheets”) and plagiarizing.  It is considered a 

serious offense and will not be tolerated. Any of the above will result in a zero for that assignment, test, or 

project, immediate referral to administration and parent/guardian notification. Students at EPCC in violation of 

rules associated with academic dishonesty are subject to disciplinary action to include loss of credit and 

suspension. 

 

Academic Dishonesty, Plagiarism and Cheating- EPCC 

El Paso Community College outlines how the college defines academic dishonesty through their Student Code 

of Conduct , College Catalog.  The following is taken directly from the catalog: 

 

Any student found in violation of the Student Responsibilities Section shall be subject to disciplinary 

action to include suspension. 

Academic dishonesty shall constitute a violation of rules and regulations and is punishable as prescribed 

by Board Policies. Academic dishonesty shall include, but is not limited to: cheating on a test, plagiarism, 

making false statements and collusion. <con’t next page>  
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<EPCC cheating con’t> 

 

Students may not cheat: 

 

1. Cheating is defined as: Students not adhering to the guidelines provided by their instructors for 

completing academic work. Students may not claim as their own work any portion of academic work 

that was completed by another student. Students may only use materials approved by their instructor 

when completing an assignment or exam. Students may not present same work for more than one course 

without obtaining approval from the instructor of each course. Students must adhere to all course 

reserves regulations. Violations of this standard constitute cheating. 

 

2. Student may not plagiarize: 

Plagiarism is defined as: All ideas, arguments, and phrases, submitted without attribution to other 

sources, must be the creative product of the student. Thus, all text passages taken from the works of 

other authors (published or unpublished) must be properly cited. The same applies to paraphrased text, 

opinions, data, examples, illustrations, and all other creative work. Violations of this standard constitute 

plagiarism. 

 

3. Students may not fabricate: 

Fabrication is defined as: All experimental data, observations, interviews, statistical surveys, and other 

information collected and reported as part of academic work must be authentic.  

 

 

Any alteration, e.g., the removal of statistical outliers, must be clearly documented. Data must not be 

falsified in any way. Violations of this standard constitute fabrication. 

 

4. Collusion is defined as: Students providing, seeking or accepting information about any academic work 

to or from another student without the authorization of the instructor. Students may only collaborate on 

academic work within the limits prescribed by their instructors. Violations of this standard constitute 

collusion. 

 

If you have further questions, please review this at the following link: 

http://www.epcc.edu/VPStudentServices/Pages/CodeofConduct.aspx#A .   

 

Drug Free and Smoke Free Policy 
 

Northwest Early College High School is a drug free and smoke-free campus. Any illegal drug is strictly 

prohibited. Tobacco (cigars, cigarettes, e-cigarettes, vaping, chewing tobacco) is not allowed anywhere on the 

campus or within 1,000 feet of the campus. 

 

General Conduct Violations 

The categories of conduct below are prohibited at school, in vehicles owned or operated by the district, and at 

all school-related activities, but the list does not include the most severe offenses. In the subsequent sections on 

Out-of-School Suspension, DAEP Placement, Placement and/or Expulsion for Certain Offenses, and Expulsion, 

certain offenses that require or permit specific consequences are listed. Any offense, however, may be severe 

enough to result in Removal from the Regular Educational Setting as detailed in that section.  

<con’t next page>            9 
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<conduct violations con’t> 

Disregard for Authority 

 

Students shall not: 

 

• Fail to comply with directives given by school personnel (insubordination). 

• Leave school grounds or school-sponsored events without permission. 

• Disobey rules for conduct on district vehicles. 

• Refuse to accept discipline management techniques assigned by a teacher or principal 

 

Illegal, Prescription, and Over-the-Counter Drugs 

 

Students shall not: 

 

• Possess or sell seeds or pieces of marijuana in less than a usable amount. (For illegal drugs, 

alcohol, and inhalants see DAEP Placement and Expulsion.) 

• Possess, use, give, or sell paraphernalia related to any prohibited substance. (See glossary for 

“paraphernalia.”) 

• Possess or sell look-alike drugs or attempt to pass items off as drugs or contraband. 

• Abuse the student’s own prescription drug, give a prescription drug to another student, or 

possess or be under the influence of another person’s prescription drug on school property or 

at a school-related event. (See glossary for “abuse.”) 

• Abuse over-the-counter drugs. (See glossary for “abuse.”) Be under the influence of 

prescription or over-the-counter drugs that cause impairment of the physical or mental 

faculties.  

• Have or take prescription drugs or over-the-counter drugs at school other than as provided by 

district policy. 

 

Misuse of Technology Resources and the Internet 

Students shall not: 

• Violate policies, rules, or agreements signed by the student or the student’s parent regarding 

the use of technology resources. 

• Attempt to access or circumvent passwords or other security-related information of the 

district, students, or employees or upload or create computer viruses, including off school 

property if the conduct causes a substantial disruption to the educational environment. 

• Attempt to alter, destroy, or disable district technology resources including but not limited to 

computers and related equipment, district data, the data of others, or other networks 

connected to the district’s system, including off school property if the conduct causes a 

substantial disruption to the educational environment. 

• Use the Internet or other electronic communications to threaten district students, employees, 

or volunteers, including off school property if the conduct causes a substantial disruption to 

the educational environment. 

• Send, post, or possess electronic messages that are abusive, obscene, sexually oriented, 

threatening, harassing, damaging to another’s reputation, or illegal, including cyberbullying 

and “sexting,” either on or off school property, if the conduct causes a substantial disruption 

to the educational environment. 

• Use e-mail or Web sites to engage in or encourage illegal behavior or threaten school safety, 

including off school property if the conduct causes a substantial disruption to the educational 

environment. 
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Property Offenses 

 

Students shall not: 

 

• Damage or vandalize property owned by others. (For felony criminal mischief see DAEP 

Placement or Expulsion.) 

• Deface or damage school property—including textbooks, technology and electronic 

resources, lockers, furniture, and other equipment—with graffiti or by other means. 

• Steal from students, staff, or the school. 

• Commit or assist in a robbery or theft even if it does not constitute a felony according to the 

Texas Penal Code. (For felony robbery, aggravated robbery, and theft see DAEP Placement 

and Expulsion.) 

 

Possession of Prohibited Items 

 

Students shall not possess or use: 

 

• Fireworks of any kind, smoke or stink bombs, or any other pyrotechnic device; 

• A razor, box cutter, chain, or any other object used in a way that threatens or inflicts bodily 

injury to another person; 

• A “look-alike” weapon; 

• An air gun or BB gun; 

• Ammunition; 

• A stun gun; 

• A pocketknife or any other small knife; 

<con’t next page> 

<prohibited items con’t> 

 

• Mace or pepper spray;   

• Pornographic material; 

• Tobacco products, including electronic cigarettes; 

• Matches or a lighter; 

• A laser pointer for other than an approved use; or 

• Any articles not generally considered to be weapons, including school supplies, when the 

principal or designee determines that a danger exists. (For weapons and firearms see DAEP 

Placement and Expulsion.) 

 

Profanity 
Profanity is not allowed anywhere on the NWECHS campus. Use of profanity will result in consequences 

determined by campus administrators and will require communication with the  parent/guardian.  

 

Riding the Bus 
The district makes school bus transportation available to all students living two or more miles from school.  

This service is provided at no cost to students.  Out-of-district students are responsible for their own 

transportation before and after school. Bus routes and any subsequent changes are posted at the school. A parent 

may also designate a child-care facility or grandparent’s residence as the regular pickup and drop-off location 

for his or her child.  <con’t next page> 
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<Bus con’t> 

 

The designated facility or residence must be on an approved stop on an approved route.  For information on bus 

routes and stops or to designate an alternate pickup or drop-off location, you may conta- act the transportation 

department at 915-877-7731 or school office.  <con’t next page> 

 

NWECHS encourages students to be at their designated bus stop at least 10 minutes before the actual pick up 

time.  The school also provides a late school bus for tutoring on designated days of the week. More information 

on schedules can be found in the school office.  

Students are expected to assist district staff in ensuring that buses remain in good condition and that 

transportation is provided safely. All bus safety regulations are posted in our buses and must be adhered to by 

all students riding the school bus.  When riding in district vehicles, students are held to behavioral standards that 

must be followed. Students must: 

- Follow the driver’s directions at all times, be seated while the vehicle is moving 

- Enter and leave the bus in an orderly manner at the designated stop. 

- Keep feet, books, instrument cases, and other objects out of the aisle. 

- Not deface the bus or its equipment, no fighting in the bus. 

- Not put head, hands, arms, or legs out of the window, hold any object out of the window, or throw 

objects within or out of the bus. 

- Not possess or use any form of tobacco or alcoholic beverages in the bus. 

 

Misconduct while riding the bus will be punished in accordance with the CISD Student Code of Conduct and 

bus-riding privileges may be suspended. 

 

Tutoring  
For classes in which students are having difficulty maintaining a passing average, tutoring and assistance will 

be offered during designated times. Tutoring is also offered to NWECHS students at EPCC for college classes if 

you need assistance. Transportation may not be provided after school for certain days out of the week. It will be 

the student’s responsibility to coordinate with their parents/guardian transportation needs. 

   

EPCC Classes – Dropping Classes & Grade Appeals 
 

Dropping an EPCC Course 

Students will be allowed to drop an EPCC course. The student must follow the steps below to be considered for 

a drop. 

1. Request to drop the course in writing.  Form must be received no later than 2 weeks before the EPCC 

withdrawal date. There is a form that the student can pick up from the counseling office. 

2. Attend the SRC (student review committee) meeting held one week before the last day to drop EPCC 

course with a W. Present reasons for wanting to drop the course. Follow the guidelines/instructions 

given by the SRC. The SRC has the right to assign the student to tutoring, ask for proof of grades and/or 

attendance, and request any other information that might inform their decision. 

3. There is a limit of TWO college classes that can be dropped during your high school career.  The SRC 

will be tracking this information. 

Students must regularly check EPCC Banner. It is the student’s responsibility to verify that the correct classes 

have been added, dropped or changed for each semester. <con’t next page> 
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<dropping course con’t> 

 

It is the student’s responsibility to verify that their college schedule and high school schedule have no conflicts. 

Students who fail a class (or classes) at EPCC will have to meet with the Student Success Team (SST). The 

team will determine whether or not the student will be allowed to continue to take classes at EPCC. 

 

To review the EPCC Grade Appeal process, please visit the following link:  

http://www.epcc.edu/VPStudentServices/Pages/StudentRights.aspx#C 

 

Academic Performance and  Failure to Make Adequate Progress  
 

General Expectations 

Northwest Early College High School does not review grades, attendance, STAAR scores or discipline when 

students apply to the school.  We believe in giving students an opportunity to prove what they CAN do rather 

than making a decision based on what they DID in middle school. With this being said, once they become a 

NWECHS student, all students are held to a higher standard than a traditional high school student. All students 

are given ample support to reach these standards and the vast majority does so successfully.  

 

Northwest Early College High School is a magnet program designed for students to earn both their high school 

diploma and an associate’s degree.  We are called Northwest EARLY COLLEGE High School for a reason; 

students must make every effort to accomplish the goals set forth by the CISD school board for this magnet 

program. 

 All students are expected to pass all of their classes and not fall below a grade of 80.  NWECHS does 

not have a credit recovery program. 

 All students are also expected to maintain a 3.0 or better GPA for their EPCC classes.  Students with a 

GPA below a 3.0 are NOT eligible for the UTEP scholarship during their senior year.   

When a student is struggling academically, we expect the student to ask for help. NWECHS can support the 

student with tutoring, peer mentoring, and counseling. We are happy to work with parents and our teachers are 

invested in seeing students succeed.   

Faculty and staff meet weekly to review academic and behavioral issues by grade level. During this time, 

students that are struggling are identified.  The parent liaison then sets up a grade level team meeting with the 

teachers, student and parent/guardian. If the student continues to struggle, administration will meet with the 

student and parent to develop an improvement contract.  Goals will be set and a deadline for accomplishing 

those goals will be determined at the meeting.  <con’t next page> 

<Acad. Performance con’t> 

 

If the student fails to meet the expectations outlined in the contract by the deadline, the student 

will withdraw from NWECHS and enroll in another school. 

You were essentially given a scholarship to attend NWECHS. As such, you must meet certain academic 

expectations. If a students fails a course, the student will be put on academic probation for one semester. If the 

student’s grades do not improve the Student Success Team (SST) will meet to determine if the student needs to 

withdraw.  NWECHS is designed to foster the academic learning of students who meet and exceed expecations. 

In order to ensure your success and meet your educational goals, every student must make adequate progress 

each academic year towards earning both their high school and college diplomas.  Failure to make adequate 

progress may result in possible removal from the early college high school program.  

<con’t next page> 
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<Academic Progress con’t> 

 

As part of the mission, goals and expectations of the Northwest Early College High School program, students 

will register and successfully complete as many college courses during their enrollment to fulfill the sixty credit 

hour Associate’s Degree. NWECHS students will also be encouraged to take advantage of any UTEP ECHS 

scholarships offered to continue to advance the number of college credit hours towards their bachelor’s degree. 

For this reason, no student will be given “free periods” in their schedule at any time.  Failure to attend and/or 

complete required college courses could result in expulsion from the program. 
 

EPCC Performance 

NWECHS students are required to take a number of classes at EPCC that fulfill high school graduation 

requirements. Some classes, like US Government, Fine Art and Speech are simply not offered at NWECHS.  

When a student is on academic probation at EPCC this means that their GPA has fallen below a 2.0. Students 

are then given one semester by EPCC to improve their GPA. If the student’s GPA does not improve, they will 

go on academic suspension. At that point, students are prohibited from taking any classes at EPCC for another 

semester. The EPCC counselor will determine whether or not the student will be allowed to take any classes at 

EPCC based on high school grades.  

 

Example: Student takes two classes at EPCC in the fall semester. His GPA is below a 2.0. He is placed on 

academic probation, but given an opportunity to take one class at EPCC during the spring semester. At the end 

of the spring semester, the student’s GPA is still below a 2.0. The student is now on academic suspension and is 

prohibited from taking any classes during the summer and fall session.  The EPCC counselor will then review 

the high school grades to determine if the student can take a class at EPCC for the spring. Throughout this 

cycle, the student has not been able to take any college classes. The student has missed prerequisite classes that 

put the student further behind for earning their associate’s degree.  The student is not able to take classes needed 

for the high school diploma because of their academic status. For this reason, all students on academic 

suspension at EPCC must withdraw from NWECHS. 

 

SPED, 504 and ELL 
 

Students who receive services for special education, 504 and/or ESOL have an equal opportunity to attend 

NWECHS.  Documented accommodations will be provided as determined by the committee. To receive 

accommodations in an onsite EPCC class, the student must meet with the EPCC CSD (Center for Students with 

Disabilities) counselor. All students are expected to make academic progress and complete the NWECHS 

program requirements.  

 

DAEP Placement 
Students at NWECHS enjoy privileges that other students at traditional high schools do not experience. We 

view our students as college students from the moment they enroll in grade nine. As such, they are treated 

accordingly.  

 Students are allowed to leave campus for lunch.  

 We do not have bells. 

 Students walk back and forth from EPCC to take college classes.  

 When a college class ends and there is time before the next class, students decide how to use this free 

time.   

<con’t next page>           14 



 

 

<DAEP con’t> 

 

 Students are given a laptop.  

 Our dress code mirrors that of the college. 

<con’t next page> 

<DAEP con’t> 

 

 We follow the college calendar.  

 Students pick their own classes at EPCC.  

 We go on extended college visits. 

When a student violates our trust by committing a serious offense that merits DAEP placement, the 

student has forfeited their opportunity to attend NWECHS.  Furthermore: 

 The student will return all NWECHS issued property immediately. 

 All EPCC classes will be dropped from the student’s schedule immediately. 

 The student will be withdrawn from NWECHS and EPCC.  

Clubs and Organizations 
Every student at Northwest Early College High School is required to be a member of a club. Through your club 

you are also required to complete ten hours of community service determined by Canutillo ISD policy. You 

may also be a member of UIL and other organizations such as BPA and Science Bowl with the possibility of 

traveling and competing against other schools. Again, as is true with field trips, you must be in good academic 

standing, owe no fines and have no discipline issues in order to travel and compete with a club or organization. 

 

Counseling  
One of the most important steps is to know what your goals are, and our counselor will help guide you in those 

decisions. Our school counselor is located in portable 16 and will provide you with assistance in making the 

proper college course selections to ensure you reach your career and academic goals. The counselor is also 

available to discuss and help you with any personal issues you may wish to discuss.  

 

Nurse 

Our school nurse will handle all problems of health within the school. She is the only person who may excuse a 

student from school due to illness. In case of an accident, you should not try to move until the nurse arrives. Do 

not ask to see the nurse during class time unless it is a serious matter. If you become ill and are unable to remain 

at school, your parents will be contacted and you will remain with the nurse until a parent/guardian arrives to 

pick you up. 

 

Visitors 
In order to limit interruptions to classroom instruction, all visitors must first report to the front office. This 

includes parents/guardians who have scheduled conferences with teachers or are on campus to pick up their 

child. Friends from other schools are not allowed to visit our campus. Graduated students are encouraged to 

visit and share their college experiences with current students; however, such students must check in as a visitor 

in the front office and receive permission from a member of the administrative team before reporting to a 

teacher’s classroom. 
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Receiving Gifts on Campus 
Gifts such as balloon bouquets, flowers, etc. will not be accepted for students at any time during the school day. 

 

Address and Telephone Number Changes 
Any time you move and change an address or a telephone number, notify the school office building 

immediately so that we may update your student file and contact your parents to provide them with important 

school information.  

 

Fire Drills/Emergency Procedures 
Fire and emergency drills are a state requirement. Instruction is incorporated in the school curriculum. When the 

fire and emergency alert is heard, all work is to be suspended. All persons within the portables are to leave as 

quickly and quietly as possible. Absolute order is essential to the safety of all. Please refer to your fire drill 

maps for evacuation routes posted in every room. 

 

Field Trips 
Students must be in good academic standing (passing all classes, both high school and college), no discipline 

issues and have no outstanding fines or missing textbooks or equipment. 
 

Open Campus Policy 
Northwest Early College High School students may travel off campus during their lunch hours. Students are 

required to be on time to their classes following lunch. Students are strongly encouraged to discuss their lunch 

plans with their parent/guardian. As NWECHS provides lunch free, it does not make sense for students to 

purchase lunch regulary elsewhere. In addition, due high levels of traffic, students are not encouraged to walk to 

the outlet mall for lunch. Remember safety, responsibility, and respect at all times. 

 

 

 

To access a detailed NWECHS Student Handbook, please go to the following link: 

http://www.canutillo-isd.org/policies/student_hanbooks 
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Career & Technology:       

Nora Rivera 

English:                              

Heidi McConnell         

Susie Valenzuela         

James O’Keeffe              

Alisia Muir 

Health/Physical Education 

Marisela Grado 

Foreign Languages:             

Sonia Tafoya                

Sandra Aziz 

 

 

Science:                                

Dr. Luz Carrillo  

Ervin Garcia 

Catherine Tabor 

Leandro Trevino 

Social Studies:        

Francesca Alonso 

Kenneth Holzman    

Miguel Martinez 

Mathematics:                       

Persis Beaven  

Berenice Salazar  

Ana Hadavi     

Adrian Estorga       

 

 

 
NWECHS ADMINISTRATION 

Principal: Tracy Speaker-Gerstheimerr 

Dean of Students: Tracy Andrews 

Counselor:  Jaime Mercado 
 

NWECHS FACULTY: 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

NWECHS STAFF 
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Office Manager: 

Lillian Valles 

 

Attendance: 

Maira Frausto 

 

Receptionist: 

Emma Gil 

Nurse: 

Oralia Acosta 

 

Custodian: 

Armando Garcia 

  



 

 

Graduation Plan – Northwest Early College HS 
All students in cohorts 2016 and 2017 will graduate from NWECHS under the distinguished 

Achievement Program requirements. 

              Need three years of a foreign language 

               26 total credits 

Fulfills the college core requirements for an associated degree from EPCC 

                42 credit hours needed to fulfill the core  

                60 credit hours needed to fulfill the requirements for an Associate of Arts 

Classes designated with DC or CC count for high school credit AND college hours 

                DC: Dual Credit class taught on NWECHS campus 

                CC: College Credit class taught on EPCC campus (also counts for HS credit) 

English Language Arts (Four HS Credits 

 English I PAP & II PAP 

 English 1301 English 1302 (DC) 

English 2322 & English 2314 (DC) 

Mathematics (Four HS Credits) 

 Algebra I PAP 

 Algebra II PAP 

 Geometry PAP 

Math 1314 & Math 2314 (Pre-Calculus) (DC or CC) or Statistics (DC or CC) 

Science (Four HS Credits) 

 Biology Pre-AP 

 Chemistry Pre-AP 

 Physics Pre-AP 

Any two of the following courses 

 Health Science (CC) 

 Biology 1408 & 1409 (CC) 

 Geology 1406 & Geology 1408 (CC) 

 Physics 2425 & Physics 2426  Engineering (CC) 

 Physics 1304 & Physics 1303 Astronomy (CC) 

 Biology 2401 & Biology 2402 

 HS Anatomy & Physiology 

Social Studies (Four & Half HS Credits) 

 Human Geography 

 World History 

 History 1301 & History 1302 US History (DC) 

 Government 2305 Federal Government (CC) 

 Government 2306 Texas Government (CC) 

 Economics 
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<Grad Plan con’t> 

 

Language Other Than English (Three HS Credits) 

 The credits must consist of any two levels in the same language or computer programming language. 

May be taken at EPCC or the High School 

Health (Half HS Credit) 

 Health and Wellness 

Speech (Half HS Credit) 

 Fund of Effective Speech (CC) 

Physical Education (One HS Credit) 

 Physical Education 

Fine Arts (One HS Credit) 

 Art (DC or CC) 

 Dance (CC) 

 Music (CC) 

 Theatre (CC) 

College Core Classes 

 Education 1300 (CC) 

 Humanities (CC); this required class may be one of numerous of classes; certain Spanish classes may 

also count as Humanities credit 

Major Field of Study Classes (Six HS Credits)/ Endorsement 

 As many as 18 credits in a major field of study (CC)  
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2016-2017  Texas Minimum State Vaccine Requirements for Students Grades K-12   
This chart summarizes the vaccine requirements incorporated in the Texas Administrative Code (TAC), Title 25 Health Services, Sections 97.61 to 

97.72. This chart is not intended as a substitute for consulting the TAC, which has other provisions and details. Click here for complete TAC language. 

The Department of State Health Services (  SHS) is granted authority to set immunization requirements by the Texas Education Code, Chapter 38, Health & Safety, Subchapter A, General Provisions. 

IMMUNIZATION REQUIREMENTS 

A student shall show acceptable evidence of vaccination prior to entry, attendance, or transfer to a child-care facility or public or private elementary or 

secondary school in Texas. 

 

Vaccine Required 
(Attention to notes and footnotes) 

Minimum Number of Doses Required by Grade 

Level NOTES 
K – 6

th
 7

th 
8

th 
– 12

th 

 
Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertuss

is 

(DTaP/DTP/DT/Td/Tdap)
1
 

 

5 doses or 

4 doses 

 

3 dose primary 

series and 1 

Tdap/Td 

booster within 

last 5 years 

 

3 dose primary 
series and 1 

Tdap/Td 

booster within 

last 10 years 

For K – 6th grade: 5 doses of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine; 1 dose 

must have been received on or after the 4th birthday.  However, 4 doses meet 

the requirement if the 4th dose was received on or after the 4th birthday.  For 
students aged 7 years and older, 3 doses meet the requirement if 1 dose was 

received on or after the 4th birthday. 

For 7th grade: 1 dose of Tdap is required if at least 5 years have passed 

since the last dose of tetanus-containing vaccine. 
For 8th – 12th grade: 1 dose of Tdap is required when 10 years have passed 
since 

the last dose of tetanus-containing vaccine. 

Td is acceptable in place of Tdap if a medical contraindication to pertussis 

exists. Polio
1
 

 

4 doses or 3 doses 
For K – 12th grade: 4 doses of polio; 1 dose must be received on or after the 

4th birthday.  However, 3 doses meet the requirement if the 3rd dose was 

received on or after the 4th birthday. 

Measles, Mumps, 

and Rubella
1,2 

(MMR) 

2 doses of MMR 
2 doses of measles and 1 dose 

each of rubella and mumps 

vaccine 

The 1st dose of MMR must be received on or after the 1st birthday. 

For K – 6th grade: 2 doses of MMR are required. 

 

Hepatitis B
2
 

 
3 doses 

For students aged 11 – 15 years, 2 doses meet the requirement if adult 

hepatitis B vaccine (Recombivax) was received.  Dosage (10 mcg/1.0 mL) 

and type of vaccine (Recombivax) must be clearly documented.  If 

Recombivaxwas not the vaccine received, a 3-dose series is required. 

Varicella
1,2,3

 2 doses 
The 1st dose of varicella must be received on or after the 1st birthday. 

For K – 12th grade: 2 doses are required. 

Meningococcal
1
 

  

1 dose 
For 7th – 12th grade, 1 dose of meningococcal vaccine is required 
upon enrollment.  For students 11 – 12 years of age entering 7th 

grade, 1 dose of meningococcal vaccine is required. 

 

Hepatitis A
1,2

 
 

2 doses 

 The 1st dose of hepatitis A must be received on or after the 1st birthday. 

For K – 6th grade: 2 doses are required. 

Special note: a child will not be considered delinquent in this series 
until 18 months have elapsed since receiving the 1st dose. 

1 Receipt of the dose up to (and including) 4 days before the birthday will satisfy the school entry immunization requirement. 
2 Serologic evidence of infection or serologic confirmation of immunity to measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis B, hepatitis A, or varicella is acceptable in place of vaccine.    20 
3 Previous illness may be documented with a written statement from a physician, school nurse, or the child's parent or guardian containing wording such as: "This is to verify that (name of student) had varicella 

disease (chickenpox) on or about (date) and does not need varicella vaccine."  This written statement will be acceptable in place of any and all varicella vaccine doses required. 

http://info.sos.state.tx.us/pls/pub/readtac%24ext.TacPage?sl=R&amp;app=9&amp;p_dir&amp;p_rloc&amp;p_tloc&amp;p_ploc&amp;pg=1&amp;p_tac&amp;ti=25&amp;pt=1&amp;ch=97&amp;rl=63


 

 

Exemptions 
Texas law allows (a) physicians to write medical exemption statements that the vaccine(s) required would be medically harmful or injurious to the 

health and well- being of the child or household member, and (b) parents/guardians to choose an exemption from immunization requirements for 

reasons of conscience, including a religious belief. The law does not allow parents/guardians to elect an exemption simply because of 

inconvenience (for example, a record is lost or incomplete and it is too much trouble to go to a physician or clinic to correct the problem). Schools 

and child-care facilities should maintain an up-to-date list of students with exemptions, so they may be excluded in times of emergency or 

epidemic declared by the commissioner of public health. 

 

Instructions for requesting the official exemption affidavit that must be signed by parents/guardians choosing 
the exemption for reasons of conscience, including a religious belief, can be found at 
www.ImmunizeTexas.com under “School & Child-Care.” Original Exemption Affidavit must be completed and 
submitted to the school or child-care facility. 
 

For children claiming medical exemptions, a written statement by the physician must be submitted to the school or child-care facility.  Unless it is 

written in the statement that a lifelong condition exists, the exemption statement is valid for only one year from the date signed by the physician. 

Provisional Enrollment 
All immunizations should be completed by the first date of attendance. The law requires that students be fully vaccinated against the specified 

diseases. A student may be enrolled provisionally if the student has an immunization record that indicates the student has received at least one 

dose of each specified age-appropriate vaccine required by this rule. To remain enrolled, the student must complete the required subsequent doses 

in each vaccine series on schedule and as rapidly as is medically feasible and provide acceptable evidence of vaccination to the school. A school 

nurse or school administrator shall review the immunization status of a provisionally enrolled student every 30 days to ensure continued 

compliance in completing the required doses of vaccination. If, at the end of the 30-day period, a student has not received a subsequent dose of 

vaccine, the student is not in compliance and the school shall exclude the student from school attendance until the required dose is administered. 

 

Additional guidelines for provisional enrollment of students transferring from one Texas public or private school to another, students who are 

dependents of active duty military, and students who are homeless can be found in the TAC, Title 25 Health Services, Sections 97.66 and 97.69. 

Documentation 
Since many types of personal immunization records are in use, any document will be acceptable provided a physician or public health personnel has 

validated 
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Requisitos de vacunas mínimos estatales de Texas de 2015-2016 para estudiantes de kínder al 12
 
Grado 

Este gráfico resume los requisitos de vacunas incorporados al Código Administrativo de Texas (TAC), título 25, Servicios de salud, secciones 97.61 a 97.72. El gráfico no tiene como 

propósito sustituir las consultas al TAC, el cual contempla otras disposiciones y detalles. 

Haga clic aquí para consultar el texto completo del TAC.  El Código Educativo de Texas, capítulo 38, Salud y seguridad, subcapítulo A, Disposiciones generales, concede al Departamento Estatal de 

Servicios de Salud (DSHS) la autoridad de establecer requisitos de inmunización. 
REQUISITOS DE INMUNIZACIÓN 

El estudiante deberá mostrar comprobantes de vacunación aceptables antes de entrar, asistir o ser transferido a una guardería o escuela primaria o secundaria pública o 

privada de Texas. 
 

Vacuna requerida 
(Tenga en cuenta las notas y 

las notas al pie de página) 

Número mínimo de dosis requeridas por nivel escolar  

NOTAS 
Kínder – 6.

o 7.
o 8.

o 
– 12.

o 

 
Difteria, tétanos, pertussis 

(DTaP, DTP, DT, Td, Tdap)1 

 

5 dosis o 

4 dosis 

 

Una serie primaria 

de 3 dosis y 1 

refuerzo de la 

vacuna Tdap/Td 

dentro de los 

últimos 5 años 

 

Una serie primaria de 

3 dosis y 1 refuerzo de 

la vacuna Tdap/Td 

dentro de los últimos 

10 años 

Para el kínder al 6.o grado: 5 dosis de la vacuna contra la difteria, el tétanos y la 

pertussis; debe haberse recibido 1 dosis en o después del 4.o cumpleaños. Sin 

embargo, con 4 dosis se cubre el requisito si la 4.a dosis se recibió en o después 

del 4.o cumpleaños. Para los estudiantes de 7 años de edad o más, con 3 dosis se 

cubre el requisito si recibieron 1 dosis en o después del 4.o cumpleaños. 

Para el 7.o grado: Se requiere 1 dosis de la vacuna Tdap si han pasado al menos 5 

años 
desde la última dosis de una vacuna que contenga tétanos. 

Para el 8.o al 12.o grado: Se requiere 1 dosis de la vacuna Tdap cuando hayan 

pasado 

10 años desde la última dosis de una vacuna que contenga tétanos. 
Es aceptable la vacuna Td en lugar de la Tdap si existe una contraindicación 

médica de pertussis. 
Polio1 

 

4 dosis o 3 dosis 
Para el kínder al 12.o grado: 4 dosis de la vacuna contra la polio; debe recibirse 1 
dosis en o después del 4.o cumpleaños. Sin embargo, con 3 dosis se cubre el 

requisito si la 3.a dosis se recibió en o después del 4.o cumpleaños. 

Sarampión, paperas y rubeola1,2 

(MMR) 
2 dosis de la 

vacuna MMR 

2 dosis de la vacuna contra el sarampión y 1 

dosis de la vacuna contra la rubeola y 1 dosis 

de la vacuna contra las paperas 

La 1.a dosis de la vacuna MMR debe recibirse en o después del 1.er cumpleaños. 

Para el kínder al 6.o grado: Se requieren 2 dosis de la vacuna MMR. 

 

Hepatitis B2 

 

3 dosis 

Para los estudiantes de 11 a 15 años de edad, con 2 dosis se cubre el requisito si 

recibieron la vacuna contra la hepatitis B para adultos (Recombivax). Deben 
documentarse claramente la dosis (10 mcg/1.0 ml) y el tipo de vacuna 

(Recombivax). Si la vacuna recibida no fue la Recombivax, se requiere una 
serie de 3 dosis. 

Varicela1,2,3 
 

2 dosis 
La 1.a dosis de la vacuna contra la varicela debe recibirse en o después del 1.er

 

cumpleaños. 

Para el kínder al 12.o grado: Se requieren 2 dosis. 

Meningocócica1  1 dosis 
Se requiere que los estudiantes de 11 a 12 años de edad o que se inscriban en el 7.o al 
12.o grado reciban una dosis la vacuna meningocócica. 

 
Hepatitis A1,2 

 

2 dosis 
 La 1.a dosis de la vacuna contra la hepatitis A debe recibirse en o después del 1.er

 

cumpleaños. 

Para el kínder al 6.o grado: Se requieren 2 dosis. 

Nota especial: No se considerará que el niño se ha retrasado con esta serie hasta 
que hayan pasado 18 meses desde que recibió la 1.a dosis. 

1 
Recibir la dosis hasta (e inclusive) 4 días antes del cumpleaños satisfará el requisito de inmunización para entrar a la escuela. 

2 
Son aceptables los indicios serológicos de infección o la confirmación serológica de la inmunidad al sarampión, las paperas, la rubeola, la hepatitis B, la hepatitis A o la varicela en lugar de la vacuna.    22 

3 
La enfermedad previa puede documentarse con una declaración escrita de un médico, un enfermero escolar o uno de los padres o el tutor del niño que diga algo como: "Esto es para verificar que (nombre del estudiante) tuvo medad de varicela el 

(fecha) o alrededor de esa fecha y no necesita la vacuna contra la varicela." Dicha declaración escrita será aceptable en lugar de cualquiera o todas las dosis requeridas de la vacuna contra laicela. 

http://info.sos.state.tx.us/pls/pub/readtac%24ext.TacPage?sl=R&amp;app=9&amp;p_dir&amp;p_rloc&amp;p_tloc&amp;p_ploc&amp;pg=1&amp;p_tac&amp;ti=25&amp;pt=1&amp;ch=97&amp;rl=63


 

 

 

Exenciones 
La ley de Texas permite que (a) los médicos redacten declaraciones de exención médica de que la vacuna o vacunas requeridas serían médicamente dañinas o 

perjudiciales para la salud y el bienestar del niño o de un miembro del hogar, y que (b) los padres o tutores elijan una exención de los requisitos de inmunización 

por razones de conciencia, incluso por una creencia religiosa. La ley no permite que los padres o tutores elijan una exención simplemente por inconveniencia (por 

ejemplo, un registro se pierde o está incompleto y sería mucha molestia ir con un médico o una clínica a corregir el problema). Las escuelas y las guarderías 

deben mantener una lista actualizada de los estudiantes con exenciones, de forma que se les pueda excluir durante emergencias o epidemias declaradas por el 

director de salud pública. 

 

Encontrará las instrucciones para solicitar la declaración jurada de exención oficial que debe ser firmada por los padres o tutores que elijan la exención por 
razones de conciencia, incluso por una creencia religiosa, en www.ImmunizeTexas.com bajo “Escuelas y guarderías”. La declaración jurada de exención original 
debe llenarse y presentarse ante la escuela o guardería. 
 

Si se solicitan exenciones médicas para un niño, se debe presentar una declaración escrita del médico ante la escuela o guardería. A menos que esté escrito en la 

declaración que existe una afección de por vida, la declaración de exención es válida por solo un año a partir de la fecha en que el médico la firmó. 

Inscripción provisional 
Todas las inmunizaciones se deben finalizar antes de la primera fecha de asistencia. La ley exige que los estudiantes estén completamente vacunados contra 

las enfermedades específicas. Un estudiante puede inscribirse provisionalmente si el estudiante cuenta con un registro de inmunización que indique que el 

estudiante ha recibido al menos una dosis de cada vacuna específica apropiada para su edad que esta regla exige. Para seguir inscrito, el estudiante debe 

completar las dosis posteriores requeridas de cada serie de vacunas conforme al calendario y tan rápidamente como sea médicamente posible y proveer un 

comprobante aceptable de la vacunación a la escuela. Un enfermero escolar o un administrador escolar revisará el estado de inmunización de los estudiantes 

inscritos provisionalmente cada 30 días para garantizar el cumplimiento ininterrumpido en la finalización de las dosis de vacunas requeridas. Si, al final del 

periodo de 30 días, un estudiante no ha recibido una dosis posterior de la vacuna, el estudiante no estará cumpliendo y la escuela no permitirá que el estudiante 

asista a la escuela hasta que se administre la dosis requerida. 

 

Las pautas adicionales para la inscripción provisional de estudiantes transferidos de una escuela pública o privada de Texas a otra, los estudiantes a cargo de 

militares en servicio activo, y los estudiantes que no tienen donde vivir pueden encontrarse en el TAC, título 25, Servicios de salud, secciones 97.66 y 97.69. 

Documentación 
Dado que se usan muchos tipos de registros de inmunización personales, cualquier tipo de documento es aceptable siempre que un médico o el personal de 

salud pública lo haya validado. Debe registrarse el mes, día y año en que se recibió la vacuna en todos los registros de inmunización escolares creados o 

actualizados después del 1 de septiembre de 1991. 
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2016-2017 -REQUEST FOR FOOD ALLERGY INFORMATION 

Northwest Early College High School 
 

This form allows you to disclose whether your child has a food allergy or severe food allergy that you believe should be disclosed to the District 

in order to enable the District to take necessary precautions for your child’s safety. 

“Severe food allergy” means a dangerous or life-threatening reaction of the human body to a food-borne allergen introduced by inhalation, 

ingestion, or skin contact that requires immediate medical attention. 

Please list any foods to which your child is allergic or severely allergic, as well as the nature of your child’s allergic reaction to the food. 
 

Food: Nature of allergic reaction to the food: 

  

  

  

The District will maintain the confidentiality of the information provided above and may disclose the information to teachers, school counselors, 

school nurses, and other appropriate school personnel only within the limitations of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and District 

policy. [See FL] 
 

Student name: ___________________________________________                                                               

 

Date of birth:  __________________________                           

 

Grade: ____________                

Parent/Guardian name:   ____________________________________                                                                                                

 

Work phone: _____________  Home/Cell phone:  ____________________                                              

 

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________                                                         Date: ______________________                          

 

Date form was received by the school:   __________________      
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